ELUCC Meeting
SEPTEMBER 1ST, 2016
PO Box 582, Lebanon, Oregon 97355

The meeting was called to order by Treasure Frank Frenzel. Karl pointed out that the SWEET
Shirts should be Sweat Shirts. Noted. Thanks Karl. The minutes were read, Joyce made a motion
to accept them, Stan 2nd, and minutes were accepted as submitted.
Treasurer’s Report:

$$3,037.00, Up to date on all outstanding debits.

Damage Report:

Larry said he had a bit of a run in with a company called Alyrica Hi Speed
Internet installing cable. They hit a line because they moved 5 foot away
from original markings. When confronted they replied with something like
“Well it was only 5 ft. difference. That’s not that far” Larry explained the
laws to them, fixed the line (At no charge) let them know next time there
will be a charge but hopes there won’t be a Next Time! Way to have
patients with the new outfit Larry!

Standards Report:

None at this time! It’s not our nature to have any Standards.

State Council Report: OUNC and OUCC meeting with be at the Salishan on the coast Sept.
14th-15th, 2016.
P & E Report:

We would like to get some more sweat shirts for the breakfast. Joyce
brought some pictures of the different ones available. Some really nice
ones to! We found the half zipped up darker gray ones with white lettering
in our favor. Larry mentioned that these are nice looking ones and people
would be more inclined to wear them out other than just for work. Better
advertising for us. We all agreed. I think they run around $16.00-$17.00
each. Other items were some nice hand bags to put the give a ways in,
about $1.50 each, ear plugs with case/holder .70 each, and water bottles.
Joyce is going to check with LBUCC and see what their finances are to
see how we can throw in together and make this once again a Great
success! Joyce and Larry are more than happy to get the items and put it
all together. It would be nice to order enough so there would be extra and
Larry wouldn’t have to give his away. Gosh Larry your to kind!

Old Business:

As voted on in the past, 5 or less members attending the Council picks up
lunch! So Be It. Thanks ELUCC.

New Business:

Contractor’s breakfast Oct. 21st, 2016. NWN Office on Supra St. just
across from LBCC. In an E-Mail from Jim Bryant to Lynn he asked for a
$200.00 Gold Tournament Hole Sponsor? Frank tried to contact LBUCC

to see if they wanted to throw in half along with us but was unable to
contact anyone. I believe Jim was requesting it by this coming Tuesday
Sept. 6th, 2016. Doesn’t look like it is going to happen. Sorry Jim.

Projects:

Please E-mail any new projects to Frank at ffrenzel@ci.lebanon.or.us. The
Sheep Creek Project is still going on and more than likely into late
September. City of Lebanon should be completing the West Maple water
line job from 5th St east to 4th St. on Tuesday the 6th with asphalt. That
intersection will be closed for most of the day. Stan Smith with the City of
Sodaville would like to express his Thanks for all the help and
volunteering from the community with their new City Park Project.
Jackman Repair, Nugent Well Drilling, Breezy Concrete, Harrington
Quarry, to mention a few. Thanks to all for your Great Service in helping
with this project!

Next Meeting:

Will be at the Elite Korner Kitchen here in Beautiful Down Town
Lebanon. This is at out old meeting place. Thursday Oct. 6th, 2016.
NOTE: Frank will not be here for it, will someone be so willing to do
the minutes and send them out? Thanks!
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